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ROCKEFELLER COULD i
HAVE PREVENTED LOSS

OF LIFE ,MINERS SAY
Declare He Should Have Author-

ized Meeting of Workers
and Operators

Indianapolis, Ind., May 8. ?John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., could have prevented
the loss of life in Colorado by favoring
a settlement of the coal strike through
a meeting of the operators and miners,
according to a statement issued to-day
by the International Executive Board
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica in session here. The statement also
declares "there can be no turning back
or turning aside. The sacrifices al-
ready made are too great."

The statement reviews the strike
and continues;

"We deplore the loss of life, acta of
violence and destruction of property
which have taken place. We are for
peace and the establishment of right
relations between employers and em-
ployes. Wr e have exercised our ef-
forts at all times toward righteous
dealings."

The miners asked for a conference
time after time, it is stated, aiul quit
work only after they had been refused
a hearing repeatedly. "Ninety-live per
cent, of all the men employes ceased
work and are still idle," the statement
asserts. "The statement widely circu-
lated by the coal operators' represen-
tatives that 10 per cent, of their em-
ployes were attempting to force 90 per
cent, is absurd and unqualifiedly false.
The small numbers of employes are
Mexicans, Japanese and Incompetent
strike-breakers."

Tunnel Under Jailyard
Exposed by Sudden

Cave In? Oh, Rats!
When someone in the Courthouse

overlooking the women's side of the
Dauphin county prison this morning
spied a four-foot depression In the
brick sidewalk there was much curi-
ous conjecture as to the possible
cause. From office to office the story
of the discovery got around. And
then, half an hour later ?

Jail headquarters got the first query
as to whether it was really true that
someone had attempted to tunnel un-
der the jail yard fpom the Columbus
Hotel and that the attempt had been
discovered by the sudden caving in of
the earth!

Warden Caldwell promptly made an
inspection and soon discovered that
wandering rodents, perhaps, had at-
tempted to tunnel beneath the surface
and that water had collected in the
pavement and washed a little hole
under the bricks. It will be filled in
with ashes to-morrow.

"Was there an attempt to tunnel
under the jail, and if not, what was
the cause of it all?" came a final
query. And a jail official succinctly
and concisely answered both questions
in two words;

"Aw," said he, "RATS!"

Baer Will Enigma
to Reading Public

Reading, Pa., May B.?The will of
George Baer, late president of the
Reading Railway Company, is so vague
as to the valuation of the dececflent's
estate that an Inventory will have to
be taken before even the Baer family
can obtain any idea of the amount of
the fortune accumulated by the for-
mer railroad executive.

An estimate of "SIOO,OOO and up-
ward" was placed on the estate by the
executors, Mrs. Baer, the widow; Isaac
Hiester and William W. Appel, sons-
in-law, when the will was filed with
Register Newman for probate.

The document was the all-absorbing
topic in business, legal and financial
circles here to-day, and there was
much speculation as to the exact fig-
ures of Mr. Baer's estate. Estimates
made by men closely associated with
Mr. Baer placed the total at various
figures ranging from $5,000,000 to
$10,000,000. The real estate owned by
Mr. Baer was numerated, but no value
fixed. This Includes the Reading resi-
dence, Hawthorne, said to be worth
$80,000; his Philadelphia residence,
rated at $60,000, the Baer office build-
ing and a of eighty acres. The
latter, according to a local authority,
Is worth $30,000. The bulk of the es-
tate Is In bonds and stocks of enter-
prises with which he was connected
and other business interests.

Much surprise was expressed over
the discrimination shown in the case
of Mr. Baer's daughter Nellie, whose
share was bequeathed to the Reading
Trust Company in trust.

The daughter is the wife of Heber
L. Smith of this city, and close friends
of the family are at loss to explain
the action of Mr. Baer. The couple
have no children, and this was one
reason advanced for the codicil. The
Baer family are reticent on the mat-
ter and declare the will speaks for
itself.

There was considerable disappoint-
ment among charitable Institutions
and church circles because there were
no public bequests. It was thought
that the Reformed denomination, of
which Mr. Baer was a consistent mem-
ber, would be a beneficiary, and mem-
bers of the Second Reformed Church,
which the former president of the
Reading attended when in this city,
made no effort to conceal their dis-
pleasure. Not a public bequest wu
made and not a cent of the vast es-
tate will go to charity or to the city.

Woman Takes Stand
to Save Own Life

Chamberßburg, Pa., May B.?Zelda
Keller Qerhold will take the stand in
her own defense In her trial for mur-
der now running through its eleventh
day. Whether her mother, Mrs. Jen-
nie Ricker, who is also indicted for
the murder, will take the stand has
not been announced. The defense be-
gan this morning and fifteen witnesses
testified to how much Floyd Keller
drank. They and others swore that
the Kellers lived happily together.
B. H. Ocker, first cousin of Mrs. Kel-
ler, told of a visit to Floyd Keller's
early In his illness and related how
Floyd told of his Illness exhibiting
medicines he was taking. One large
bottle was bichloride of something,
but the witness forgot the name. The
defense will deny that Floyd Keller
died from arsenical poisoning . and
will have Dr. John C. Greenawalt,
C. V. R. R. surgeon, as expert ad-
visor and witness and other physi-
cians to prove their contention. The
case will run Into the middle of next
week.

BILL TO ABOLISH TIPPING

Special to The Telegraph
Ottawa, Out., May B.?A bill to

abolish tipping, Introduced in the Do-
minion Parliament by Senator Davis,
of Prince Albert, Imposing R fine or
Imprisonment upon the persons offer-
ing or accepting a gratuity, passed its
second reading in the Senate to-day.

LAST OF DIG BILLS '

OUT OF COMMITTEE
Railroads Would Have to Obtain

Permission to Issue Stocks
and Bonds

Washington, D. C.. May 8. The
third and last of the big subjects upon,

which President Wilson considers it
imperative to legislate at this session

of Congress came from the Houso
committee on Interstate commerce to-
day In the form of a bill for federal su-
pervision of the Issuance of stocks and

bonds by railroads. The committee's
report places the measure on the
House' calendar along with the Clay-
ton anti-trust bill and the Covington
bill to create an interstate trade com- j
mission.

Democratic members of the lower
body of Congress will caucus next
Tuesday in an effort to determine up-
-01. a legislative program which will
facilitate the passage of all three bills.
It Is probable they will be called up
under a special rule providing a limi-
tation on the time for debate.

Republican members of the inter-
state commerce committee will oppose
the railroad capitalization bill, and
probably will prepare a substitute with
the Intention of offering it at the con-
clusion of the House consideration.
They declared to-night that the meas-
ure as it now stands would result in a
complete demoralization of transpor-
tation conditions throughout the coun-
try, as it carries in Its provisions a
requirement that the railroad systems
shall at once rid themselves of stock
interest or control ur other control in
all subsidiaries.

The dominating features of the capi-
talization bill are summarized as fol-
lows:

"First. A provision, requiring rail-
ways, before Issuing stocks and bonds,
to obtain authority for such issues
from the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

"Second. A provision requiring full
publicity, through the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, of all facts bear-
ing on the Issue of railway stocks and
bonds.

"Third. A provision making it un-
lawful for any person to hold the posi-
tion of office or director of more than
one railroad."

The last of these provisions reads as
follows.

"Unless the previous approval of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
shall have been secured It shall be
unlawful for any person to hold the
position of officer or director of more
than one carrier subject to the act to
regulate commerce."

This, It is believed by the Republi-
can critics of the bill, is fraught with
danger to the big railroad corpora-
tions, as It might afford the Inter-
state Commerce Commission a means
of ordering the dissolution of practi-
cally every railroad system which is
made up of more than one line.

It is provided in the bill that it
shall be unlawful for any railway cor-
poration to Issue any capital stock or
certificates of stock, or any bond or
('her evidence of indebtedness, or as-
sume any other obligation, "unless
and until, upon application and after
investigation by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission of the purposes and
uses of the Issue, and the proceeds
thereof, such Issue Is approved by said
commission as necessary and appro-
priate for the purpose stated in the
application."

P. R R CONDUCTOR DEAD

Frank K. Long, a Pennsylvania con-
ductor, residing at Sunbury, died yes-
terday at his home, aged 52 years.
Mr. Long was ill a week. A widow,
two sons, father, brother and two sis-
ters survive. Conductor Long worked
on the Pennsy for 35 years. He for-
merly resided at Marysville. The fu-
neral will take place Saturday.

JOIIX niSTLIXE IMKS

John N. Blstline, employed in the
revenue collecting department, of the
Bell Telephone Company, died yester-
day at his home, in Newville. Mr. Blst-
line was 27 years of age. He was a
member of Mrs. John T. Boyd's Sunday
school class, of the Pine Street Presby-
terian Church, and Big Spring Lodge,
No. 369, Free and Accepted Masons.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD MEETING

Business of importance will be
considered at a meeting of Division
No. 4 57, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, to be held Sunday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock, at Third and
Harris streets.

RAUM TAKEN TO "PEN"

William R. Baum, the United States
mail clerk, who was sentenced by Fed-
eral Judge Witmer to three years' im-
prisonment for robbing a mail car of
$20,000, was taken to the Eastern
Penitentiary to-day.

IKES RHEUMATISM
PROMPTUfJISAPPEAR

Chronic, Crippled-up Sufferers
Find Relief After Few Doses

of New Remedy Are
Taken

It Is needless to suiter any longer
with rheumatism, and be all crippled
up, and bent out of shape with its
heart-wrenching pains, when you can
surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, in-
active kidneys, that fail to filter from
the blood the poisonous waste matter
and uric acid; and it is useless to rub
on liniments or take ordinary reme-
dies to relieve the pain. This only pro-
longs the misery and can't possibly
cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism is
to remove the cause. The new discov-
ery, Croxone, does this because it neu-
tralizes and dissolves all the poisonous
substances and uric acid that lodge in
the joints and muscles, to scratch and
irritate and cause rheumatism, and
cleans out and strengthens the
stopped-up, inactive kidneys so they
can filter all the poisons from the
blood and drive it on and out of the
system.

Croxone is the most wonderful
medicine ever made for curing chronic
rheumatism, kidney troubles and blad-
der disorders. You will find it differ-
ent from all other remedies. There is
nothing else on earth like it. It mat-
ters not how old you are, or how long
you have suffered, it is practically im-
possible to take It into the human sys-
tem without results. You will find
relief from the first few doses, and
you will be surprised how quickly all
your misery and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone
costs but a trifle at any first-class drug
store. All druggists are authorized to
sell It on a positive money-back guar-
antee. Three doses a day for a few
days Is often all that is ever needed to
cure the worst backache or overcome

i urinary disorders.?Advertisement.
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Women's Footwear at Unusually Low Prices
Our bnyer recently purchased thin hlfh grade line of women** ihoei, oxfords, pnmpc and aandaln at a tre-mendous prlee concession. Aa usual we are offerfnir them to you at exceptionally low prices clearly demon-

strated by the two prices shown below. " .

WOMEN'S COLONIAL PUMPS WOMEN'S COLONIAL PUMPS,
AND KIDNEY HEEL SHOES STRAP SANDALS & OXFORDS

$2.45 $1.69
This special sale of Women's $3.50 Spring Foot- \u25a0

va'riety'of "new* models ''inoludTns-'"iTh'Tii larfP At thls sensational price you have your choice of
styles as ami Rnfnifh S manv new Spring styles of Colonial Pumps, Strap
Boots Conii nil nrlnniai i.d .ty) Sandals and Oxfords. Come in patent, dull and tan
sizes and width* PoPu'ar fabrics and leathers; all leathers; all sizes. This footwear was formerly madesizes anu widths. t0 seU at g2.50 and *3.00.

Special Sale ofMen's Spring Dress Shoes
/N. Regular $3.50 Values Priced at $0 Qc

Through quantity buying for our eleven big stores we are Wfi3
/ayh abl « to make this special offer of Men's $3.50 Dress Shoes at

/ \ /aZrs2.<B. They are made in the best Spring styles in button, fH-\ I'r IRCe 0r En ®,lsh models; welt soles, tan, patent and dull | YQT I
\ 1 ? leathers; all sizes; $3.50 values, at lAO' 1

\ ? Men's Dress Shoes Men's Work Shoes mf Jk
% \I? The Regular 4 APi J§3b/
% \j f, 2 - 50 Regent Dress ® 1 QL , To the man who A _

Shoes. Come in (|) litrV needs a good BturdyV?l
V, different styles in °«er'«P

ent and dull leathers. of heavy tan pigskin

Special For Our Big Bargain Department*
Women's White Girls' White Children's Tennis
Canvas Shoes Canvas Shoes Strap Sandals Oxfords

Mfde of good srrade Sale of Girls' White A big lot of Chil- For Boys and GlrUwhite canvas in desir- (Sea Island) Canvas J...', thi-ooable styles; also Wo- Shoes; come in best s three and four - Best black canvas up-
men's Patent and Dull new Spring models; all strap sandals with pers, with good rubber
Shoes and Oxfords; sizes up to 2; regular heels, «oe. Also one soles; all sizes- regularregular $2 to «1 CFT $1.50 values, QO and two-strap 60e values ON$2.50 values, at . special »OC withou" heels .. ~,49c It ' 39c

BOYS' ELK SHOES BOYS' DUES S SHOES GIRLS' SHOES & PUMPS
Cn Ex^I,a K°°d

BOOK'S SHOES-217 MARKET ST.-BOOK'S SHOES

PHOTOPLAY THEATER
In the third installment of "The

Perils of Pauline," the villain is disap-
pointed at his failure to injure Pau-
line in the airship accident, plotting
with another villain in whose power
he Is. They decide that they must lure

>

Clean Up
AND

Paint Up
Time Is Here

Ryder's Brighten Up
Paint Stores are head-
quarters for Brushes,
Paint, Stains and Varnish.
Color cards and informa-
tion free.

Broad 302 Street I
Cumberland Valley Railroad

TIMETABLE
In Effect November SO. 181S.

TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburir at
1:08, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambarsburg, Car-

Isle. Mecnanlcsburg and Intermediate
nations at 5:03. ?7:62. *11:53 a. iS!
>3:40, 6:33, *7:40, "11:1* p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Kechanlcsburg at »:48 a. m. 3:18, »:J7,
i:SO, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:08, *7:13 and
?11:68 a. m? 2:18. *3:40. 6:33 and «:8U
j. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLB,
J. ft TONGB, O. P. A.

Bupt

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Pauline away from her home to fee
successful with their plans. They lo-
cate an old sailor who agrees to tell
Pauline a history of his life. The pi-
rate leads Pauline to believe that he
was shipwrecked once and he escaped
ashore with a vast treasure and burled
it on an inhabited island. Pauline falls
for the story and agrees to help him
to find his treasure. Then follows a
thrilling' story. This picture will be
shown to-morrow, Saturday. A greatprogram will be shown to-day.?Ad-
vertisement.

THE LEON W, WASHBURN'S
MIGHTY MIDWAY SHOWSAmong the many novel features

Business Locals

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOINGAt S. S. Pomeroy's Grocery Store In
the Square. This week the Jello dem-
onstration Is on with a special of threepackages for 25 cents until Saturday
Next week there will be a demonstra-
tion of Armour s Grape Juice. Straw-
berries are plentiful, with home-raised
asparagus and pineapples for season-able favorites.

ALWAYS INVITING
That Noon-hour Luncheon that isspecially prepared for the busy men ofHarrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is

surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked andfaultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.

THE LEADING STARS
Of the theatrical world are to be seen
in picture drama at the Victoria. Noth-
ing but first-run films are permitted
at the Victoria, therefore this is the
place to see it first. Sarah Bernhardt,
Mrs. Flske, James K. Hackett, LillieLangtry, Cecilia Loftus, Cyril Scott,
John Barry more, Mary Plckford,
James O'Nell, Carlotta Neilson and
House Peters play for Victoria pa-
trons.

FIRST LITRAY EXCURSION
MONDAY, MAY UTH

The Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company has arranged for the first
Luray Excursion of the season forMonday, May 11th. The fare will be
$2.35 for the round trip, including
transfer to and from the caverns, but
not including admission. Train leavesHarrlsburg at 7.52 a. m. Returning
train leaves Luiay at 5 p. m.?Adver-
tisement.

WHEN YOU KNOW WHERE
To get the best dinner for 35 cents
you not only come yourself but you tel 1
your friends. That is why so many
people are speaking of Menger's Res-
taurant. at 110 North Second street,
where cleanliness and quality Ik al-
ways a first consideration and where
everything Is under the personal su-
pervision of Mrs. Menger. i

with the Leon W. Washburn's Mighty
Midway Shows, which under the aus-
pices of the Moose comes to Harrls-
burg the week commencing May 11,
is the motor drome; which Is a large
saucer-shaped track, thirty feet at the
bottom and sixty feet at the top and
about twenty-five feet high. The
track Is almost perpendicular, there
are lady and gentlemen motorcycle
riders, who ride in opposite directions
from one another, making it a verit-
able fight with death, and which is
certainly the most hazardous sensa-
tional exhibition ever offered to the
public.

Detailed descriptions of the many
wonderful features are impossible in
so few words, and the performance
with its beautiful spectacular pageant
is one that will not be soon forgotten
by those who attend.?Advertisement.

STAB THEATER
"The Betrothal,' a six-reel Pasqualll

feature, made by the same company
that manufactured "The Last Days of
Pompeii," will be the feature at the
Star Theater Saturday. The story is
a dramatization from the book by A.
Manzoni and is said to have been his
masterpiece. It is filled with action
and exciting situations. From the
start the picture is one that holds in-
terest, with a wonderful climax. In ad-
dition there will be shown a three-
reel feature, "The Brute," as well as
one good comedy reel. Ten reels in
all, making the entertainment the larg-
est shown in any house in the city.

TO QUICKLY DARKEIT
GRAY, FADED HAIR

If you use thin French Rrclpr, no one
can Discover It ban licen Applied,

but In a Fern Day* you will
have Soft, Dark, Glossy Hair.

If you want your hair to have that
youthful, vigorous appearance that will
compel the admiration of everybody,
step Into your pharmacists the first
chance you get and secure 7 ourtces (a

large bottle) of LeMay'a Cream of
Sago and Quinine for not more than
50 cents.

With a few applications your gray
or faded hair will be gone, Instead you
will have a lovely even shade of dark,
lustrous hair and your best friends
won't know you are using anything.
Furthermore .your scalp will become
Immaculately clean and free from dan-
druff and Itchiness In less than a week.

Thls/safe and sure French recipe Is
not a dye and contains no lead or In-
jurious substance.

WE

INVITE COMPARISON
Samples Given FREB to All

Absolute Satisfaction 1
OR

You Need Net Pay
,

r

For Your Soil ) Sh"m

Over 300 Styles of Regular
$22.50 and $25 Suitings

TAILORED mat

YOUR I
EXACT I

MEASURE \u25a0 . W
FOR A

(3 Pieces : Coat, Vest and Pants)

Harrisburg's Oldest and Only Original Popular Price Tailors

STANDARD WOOLEN
COMPANY

Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Organization

19 N. THIRD ST.
Corner Strawberry Avenue ALEX. AGAR, Manager

SPECIAL?FREE Without Cost
To every customer?one dollar BELT, with your initials,

or your lodge emblem on the buckle.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
House Elections Committee votes to

unseat Representative L. C. Dyer, a
Republican of St. Louis.

Pennsylvania suffragists expect to
have largest delegation in line at pa-

rade in Washington on Saturday.

Estate of Frederick Weyerhaeuser,

lumber king, estimated at $875,000
when will is filed for probate at St.

Paul.
Union Pacific Railroad stockholder

asks United States Supreme Court to
pass on constitutionality of income tax.

Needlework Guild of America meets
in Washington.

Senators O'Gorman (New Tork)
and Bristow (Kansas) speak against
canal tolls repeal bill.

James Keeley buys Chicago Record-
Herald and Interocean.

FOR CHRONIC COUGHS
Milton, Pa., Woman Has Found

a Remedy
Mrs. Howard Wagner, of Milton,

Pa., says: "I had a had cold for
months, and would cough every night
until midnight. I consulted a doctor
and took two kinds of medicine, but
got. no relief. Vinol was recommended
and after taking it a week I could
sleep all night without coughing once.
I continued its use and now have a
fine appetite, never felt better and my
cough Is entirely gone."

It is a well-known fact that when
a person is run-down, stomach out of
order, or the system overloaded with
waste matter, vital resistance is low-
ered and colds and coughs are easily
contracted.

The safest and surest method we
know to overcome this condition is
by taking our delicious cod liver and
iron tonic, Vinol. In the most natural
manner Vinol tones up the digestive
organs, promotes a hearty appetite,
enriches the blood, and as a specific
for chronic coughs, colds and bron-
chial troubles Vinol is unexcelled.

Try a bottle of Vinol on our offer
to return your money if it falls to help
you. George A. Gorgas, Druggist,
Harrisburg, Penna. Vinol is Sold in
Steelton by John L. Porr.

P. S.?For rough, scaly skin, try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it. ?Adver-
tisement.

Business Locals

SPOTS NOT IN FASHION
That is, grease spots on your suit,

coats or dresses, do not enhance your
appearance. These should be remov-
ed and the soiled garment renovated
occasionally so that the original beauty
of the weave and design may be seen
as when It was new. Send it t' Comp-
ton, 1006 North Third street.

KEEPING BACHEIjOR'S HALL
If so, you want to get rid, of that

lonesome feeling by taking your meals
at the Busy Bee Restaurant. Every-
thing is clean and appetlzlngiy served,
and coming here from day to day
gives you an acquaintance with many
others who keep bachelor's hall. This
gives the place that home-like feel-
ing where you may dine in content-
ment. 9 North Fourth street.

SUCH LOVELY STYLES !

Just one of the many complimentary
expressions heard daily by those in-
specting the varied assortment of
beautiful suits, coats and dresses at
the Klein Company store at 9 North
Market Square. A continuation of tho
midseason special at this large store
Is assurance of extraordinary values.

BOAST OF BIGNESS
That is not our idea, but most of

our patrons are telling us dally that
our shirt, collar and fine linen work
is the best they have ever had, and
naturally we would like others to
know this fact. A trial is all we ask.
Phole 174, Arcade Laundry, D. E. Gla-
zier, Logan and Granite streets.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

To Drive Away
Ugly Pimples
Take Lax Links

It Is easy for a woman to have a
clear, bright, rosy complexion. If you
will keep your blood pure, the pimples
will disappear and stay away. If you
are subject to constipation, your blood
absorbs the poison from the waate mat-
ter contained in the body. Therefore,
you should see that your bowels are
kept open naturally. Lax Links, the de-
licious candy laxatives, exquisitely fla-
vored with the oil of spearmint, and
which do not contain any habit-form-
ing or dangerous drugs, will keep your
blood pure and keep you well. Ideal for
children. Recommended by physicians.
Sold by all druggists. 10c. and 25c.
boxes. Write for free sample. Boro Sa-licine Co., Philadelphia.

/T|v Dor You

* Attention?

We will be glad to have you vtilt
our office and our honest advice will
save you money and save your teetb.
No charge for examination.

Wo make teeth that must fit and look
natural and give satisfaction. Painleaa
extraction Included when platea are
dored. Your old plates made over or
repaired. Gold or porcelain crowns,
bridge work and all kinds of fillings.

Large, comfortable oftlcea, sanitary
throughout. Lady attendant.

Bell Painless Dentists
10 Nortli Market Square, Harrlaburg

Hours: Ba. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 10 a. in. to.l p. m.

Do You Realize What
Correct Fitting

Glasses Mean to You?
FOII THE PRESENT THEY RE-

LI E V E THE UNCONSCIOUS
STRAIN ON THE EYES THEY
STOP THAT HEADACHE WHICH
YOU CANNOT ACCOUNT FOR l
THEY PREVENT YOUR VISION
FROM BECOMING POORER, IF
DEFECTIVE t THEY RELIEVE
THAT GROWING NERVOUSNESS
BY RESTING THE MUSCLES OF
YOUR OVER-WORKED EYES.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL EX-
PERIENCE AND FITTING THE
EYES OF THOUSANDS QUALIFY
US TO SUPPLY YOU WITH COR-
RECT FITTING GLASSES IN GOLD
FILLED FRAMES AM LOW AS 91.00.EYES EXAMINED FREE.

NO DROPS USED.
IlarrlsburK's Eyesight .Specialist.

RUBIN & RUBIN
320 MARKET STREET

Second Floor Open Wedneaday
and Sntnrday evening*. Bell phone.

(SEE US TO SEE BETTER)

Merchants Mlnera Trans. Co.

"SPRING SEA TRIPS"
Baltimore and Philadelphia

?TO?

Boston, Providence
Savannah, Jacksonville

Through tickets on sale from and to
all principal points Including: meals and
stateroom accommodations on steamers.
Fine steamers. Best service. Low
fares. Staterooms de Luxe. Batha,
Marconi wireless. Automobiles curled.
Send for booklet.

City Ticket Office, 105 South Ninth
St., Phlla.. Pa.
W. P. Turner. P. T. M., Baltimore, Ht

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Successor to J. J. Ofelsby)

UNDERTAKER
aio NORTH saCOND STRUCT

15


